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5th District DFL hopefuls put
their differences on display
By ROCHELLE OLSON
raolson@startribune.com

A candidate’s plea for peace got the
biggest audience applause Monday in 
a debate among four DFLers who want 
to succeed U.S. Rep. Martin Sabo.

“Peace should be the guiding prin-
ciple of our nation. Peace should be
what we are all about,” state Rep. 
Keith Ellison said, adding that he
wants to bring U.S. troops home im-
mediately from Iraq. The few dozen 
audience members who were watch-
ing KFAI Radio’s debate in the Global 
Market at the Midtown Exchange en-
thusiastically applauded the line.

The other Fifth Congressional Dis-
trict candidates at the event were for-
mer state DFL chair Mike Erlandson, 
former state Sen. Ember Reichgott 
Junge and Minneapolis City Council 
Member Paul Ostrow.

! An hourlong debate touches on issues as well as a few similarities among the four.

Relations Council.
When: 7:30 p.m.
Where: Temple Israel, 2324 Em-

erson Av. S., Minneapolis.

The four DFL candidates in the 
Fifth Congressional District will de-
bate again tonight  at a forum spon-
sored by the Jewish Community 

DFL DEBATES

MONDAY’S HIGHLIGHTS
Here’s what the candidates had to say in Monday’s debate.

State Rep. Keith El-
lison:  “I am not a new 
convert against this 
war. I was against this 
war before it started.”

Former state Sen. Em-
ber Reichgott Junge:
“I have been ahead 
of the curve on crime 
prevention and hu-
man rights.”

Former state DFL 
Party chair Mike 
Erlandson: “No Child 
Left Behind is an un-
mitigated disaster.”

Minneapolis City 
Council Member Paul 
Ostrow: “This position 
is incredibly impor-
tant. We are talking 
about someone who is going to repre-
sent 600,000 people for a generation.”

Debate continues on B5 Ø

Photos by DAVID BREWSTER • dbrewster@startribune.com
The wall by the stairway to South High School’s second-floor library has come alive with a still-unfinished mural. This photograph was produced by combining several pictures into an equirectan-
gular projection panorama — a 360-degree sweep. For an interactive version of this photo in which you can pan all the way around, go to www.startribune.com/a1566. 

Window on the world
By AISHA EADY  •  aeady@startribune.com

The wall at the top of the stairs lead-
ing from the first floor to the sec-
ond-floor South High School li-

brary was like all the others: a no-frills,
non-threatening beige. 

That’s changed. 
Now, the likenesses of Mexican revolu-

tionary Emiliano Zapata, feminist Gloria 
Steinem, Indian nationalist leader Mahat-
ma Gandhi and others are splashed across 

the wall in vivid acrylic reds, greens and 
blues. 

Students in Denny Sponsler’s ceramics 
class at South are painting a mural, hop-
ing to make the school more attractive 
and raise social awareness.

Sponsler wanted the mural for its high 
visibility. Public art, he said, “makes vi-
sual people’s response to their physical 
world.” He invited Gustavo Lira, a mu-
ralist raised in Mexico, to share his vi-
sion and expertise with the students. Li-

ra agreed. After the district granted the 
go-ahead in May, the students started
painting. 

A core group of about 10 current and
former South High students remained af-
ter the school year ended to keep painting 
the mural, which has yet to be completed. 
Students hope to have it finished by the
beginning of the upcoming school year.

South High’s new mural displays many cultures 

Artist Gustavo 
Lira worked on a 
part of the South 
High mural on 
a staircase land-
ing. Lira, raised 
in Mexico, is 
guiding stu-
dents in creating 
the big painting. 

Mural continues: Artist says murals help 
communication among cultures. B5 Ø

Minneapolis park police 
raise the devil with a pastor 

I’ve lived in Min-
neapolis since 1979
and have spent 
hundreds of hours
at the city’s lakes.
This doesn’t make 
me unique.

In all that lake 
time, I’ve never been approached 
by a Minneapolis park  police of-
ficer. I didn’t think this made me
unique, either.

But Terry Williams, who has
been pastor at the First Community 
Baptist Church in Minneapolis for 
nine years, had a different sort of 
lake experience shortly after noon
last Thursday.

Williams, who is black, was 
parked on the street near the north-
west edge of Lake Calhoun. Because
he was going to take a stroll around 
the lake, the pastor was dressed ca-
sually, in blue shorts and a blue 
shirt.

Prior to his walk, he was stand-
ing next to his vehicle, talking to his 
mother on his cell phone.

doug grow columnist A park police offi-
cer passed once, then 
a second time. The of-
ficer, Williams said, 
looked him over care-
fully, then parked her
car.

According to 
Williams, the two had this ex-
change:

“Come to my car,” the officer
said.

 “For what?” Williams asked. 
“You come to me.”

“You need to come to my car,” the 
officer said.

“I haven’t broken any laws,”
Williams said.

As the exchange continued, the
officer told Williams that cars in the
park had been broken into.

“Basically, what you’re saying is
that you’ve profiled me,” Williams 
said.

At no point, Williams said, did he
curse or raise his voice. But at some 
point, the officer called for backup.

Williams

Grow continues: He says he was re-
leased — without an apology. B2 Ø

A R O U N D  T H E  M E T R O
Minneapolis tightens the leash on 
owners of dangerous animals. B3

S H O O T I N G  D E TA I L S
Minneapolis officer was the only 
one to fire his gun, police say. B4

C O M M E N T S
Contact reader’s representative 
Kate Parry at 612-673-4450 or 
readerrep@startribune.com.

Hatch faults Star Tribune 
in News Council complaint 

By PAM LOUWAGIE
plouwagie@startribune.com

Minnesota Attorney Gener-
al Mike Hatch is accusing the Star
Tribune of asking “sleazy” ques-
tions after it was revealed that a po-
litical rival had hired an investigator
to conduct research on Hatch.

The inquiry didn’t result in a sto-
ry being published, but Hatch sent 
a letter Monday complaining about 
the news-gathering to the Minneso-
ta News Council, which hears com-
plaints against media outlets. 

The reporters’ inquiries last week 
about a parking ticket and Hatch’s 
daughters constituted “malice” and 
an effort to “throw dirt,” he wrote.

“I ask the Minne-
sota News Council if
it has any standard of 
decency as it applies 
to a public official’s
family?” Hatch wrote.

Star Tribune Editor
Anders Gyllenhaal said 
Hatch’s complaint makes accusations 
about reporters and editors who were 
only trying to sort out the facts.

“The paper is doing its job, which
is to ask all kinds of questions and
try to sort out what is a very con-
fusing case involving two top poli-
ticians,” Gyllenhaal said. 

! The DFL candidate for governor complained that questions from 
political reporters crossed the line. No article resulted. 

Hatch

Complaint continues: Council only 
considers published issues. B5 Ø

‘Zombie dancers’ spend 
their weekend in lockup

 By CHAO XIONG
cxiong@startribune.com

In the middle of downtown Min-
neapolis Saturday night, police
found seven people clustered on a
street corner, some pale-faced and
covered in fake blood and wearing 
tattered clothes. A few carried back-
packs with protruding wires.

It was, participants said later, 
a “zombie dance party,’’ in which
a group of young friends dress in
sometimes outlandish attire and 
congregate in public places to dance
to music from portable stereos car-
ried on their backs.

But when the dancers wouldn’t
tell police concerned about the 

mysterious wires, give their names 
or provide identification, they end-
ed up arrested, held in jail until
Monday afternoon on suspicion of 
having “simulated weapons of mass
destruction.” 

None have been charged.
Police say the group was unco-

operative and intimidated passers-
by with their “ghoulish” makeup at 
a time when officers were on high
alert in reaction to a bulletin about 
men in other states who wear clown 
makeup while attacking and rob-
bing people, said Inspector Janee
Harteau .

! Minneapolis police arrested the group on suspicion of having 
“simulated weapons of mass destruction,” but no charges filed.

Party continues: Group tells a differ-
ent story. B4 Ø
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Lira is a member of the Min-
nesota State Arts Board, and he
helps schools and communities 
paint murals. He says he believes 
that murals build better commu-
nication among cultures.

“We’re talking about impor-
tant things that show the reali-
ty of what’s going on,” he said. 

The South High student mu-
ralists say the images painted
in the mural symbolize failures 
in the criminal justice system,
racism, inaccessible health
care and genocide. Josette
Croud said one mural feature, 
a face that is half-skull and half-
painted for war, represents “the
attempted genocide for Native 
Americans and how their cul-
ture is still very strong and they 
lived through that.”

The students studied histor-
ical figures they considered to
be active in human rights, then 
decided which would go on the
wall. “There was a lot of debate
about that,” said Nora Erickson, 
who graduated from South last 
year. “We tried to represent
lots of different people who 
worked for different facets of 
human rights.”

Figures such as the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. and 
United Farm Workers leader
Cesar Chavez initially didn’t 
make the cut because some
of the students thought they 
had been over-recognized, Li-
ra said. However, Lira said, they 
changed their minds. King and 
Chavez will have their place on 
another section of the mural.

Lauren Walker, one of the
muralists, said the mural is her 
way to give something back to 
her school.

“Being able to know that I’m 
leaving at least some impres-
sion on the school that I grew 
up in ... is a good thing to feel,” 
she said. 

Aisha Eady • 612-673-4690

DAVID BREWSTER • dbrewster@startribune.com
South High students Olivia Rogers, foreground, and Laura Vaughn worked on a section of the mural at 
their school. Included in the painting are images of figures prominent in the history of  human rights
activism, such as Mahatma Gandhi, the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. and feminist Gloria Steinem. 

A new window on the world 
ø  M U R A L  F R O M  B 1

“Every year we look into 
hundreds of stories that never
make it into the paper. That’s
what this was, until it became a 
News Council complaint.”

The reporters’ questions
were following up on ques-
tions surrounding opposition
research done on Hatch by a 
firm hired by fellow DFLer 
and former Attorney General
candidate Matt Entenza.

Hatch’s complaints to the 
council focused on an e-mail
from Star Tribune reporters 

Dane Smith and Mike Kaszuba 
asking for more details about 
a parking ticket Hatch had re-
ceived, about communications 
between Hatch and Entenza
and other questions. 

“And please don’t take of-
fense if aspects of these sce-
narios are partly or complete-
ly false,” Smith and Kaszuba
wrote in the e-mail, sent after
Hatch, the DFL-endorsed can-
didate for governor, canceled 
a scheduled interview with
the reporters. “We are seek-
ing your response because we
want to identify the truth.”

Hatch wrote that the Star
Tribune’s questions make En-
tenza’s opposition research
“look tame.” The newspaper 
is not publishing the specific 
questions because they con-
tained information and alle-
gations that could not be ver-
ified. The nonprofit News 
Council considers only com-
plaints about published mate-
rial, Executive Director Gary
Gilson said. 

Gilson said he told Hatch’s 
office “that if after something 
is published, he has a com-
plaint we’ll receive it and for-

Hatch cites Star Tribune in News Council complaint
ø  C O M P L A I N T  F R O M  B 1

Late-afternoon rains bring some relief to the metro
A late-afternoon storm 

Monday dumped nearly 2 inch-
es of rain in 45 minutes across 
parts of a very dry Twin Cities, 
causing flash flooding in some 
areas but missing others com-
pletely.

In addition to the rain that 
soaked downtown Minneap-
olis and St. Paul during the
evening commute, there also 
were reports of golf-ball-size

hail around the University of 
Minnesota, said Matt Friedle-
in, a meteorologist with the
National Weather Service in 
Chanhassen.

No serious damage has been
reported.

A combination of cool and 
warm air contributed to the
heavy rains and large hail near 
the downtowns, Friedlein said.

Strong winds also caused

some tree damage near
Snelling and Larpenteur Ave-
nues in St. Paul, he added.

Gusts up to 60 miles per
hour were reported at the 
downtown St. Paul Airport.

By 7 p.m., the storm had 
moved east into Wisconsin,
while the sun peeked through 
clouds over downtown
Minneapolis.

TERRY COLLINS

ward it to the news organiza-
tion in question.”

Dan Hofrenning, professor 
of political science at St. Olaf
College in Northfield, Minn., 
said he doesn’t think voters will
remember much about the is-
sue come November.

“I think it does reveal Mike 
Hatch to be a hard-charging,
aggressive politician,” Hof-
renning said. 

Hatch felt that the questions 
about his relationship to his 
family “crossed a line,” Hatch 
spokeswoman Leslie Sandberg
said Monday.

“We are going to take some
time and think about what the 
next step might be,” she said.

Pam Louwagie • 612-673-7102 

All are seeking the DFL 
nomination in the Sept. 12 
primary; Ellison has been en-
dorsed by the party.

Criticism of President 
Bush was the major theme.
All four candidates excoriat-
ed the president for what they
consider his lack of funding 
for education, transportation, 
day care and health care.

What moderator Al McFar-
lane wanted to know, howev-
er, was how the candidates 
differ.

Ellison rode the peace 
train. “With [Hurricane] 
Katrina-like failures, the Bush
administration is letting other
countries drive the peace pro-
cess,” Ellison said of the Mid-
dle East.

Reichgott Junge said she’s 
a “fighter for women, for chil-
dren, for health care, for ed-
ucation.” She said it’s impor-
tant to have a “pro-choice
woman” on the ballot in Sep-
tember.

Erlandson said he has
worked in Sabo’s office for 19
years, rising to chief of staff. “I
will be able to hit the ground 
running to do things that need
to get done,” he said, adding 
that he wants to get the na-
tional debt down and the
troops out of Iraq.

Ostrow said he has been
called a “voice of reason” at 

City Hall. “I want to connect 
this community and this dis-
trict to Congress,” he said.

The Rev. Randy Staten
asked the candidates what 
they thought about what he
considers to be “filth” pub-
lished about Ellison. Recent
reports have shown Ellison’s 
driver’s license was suspend-
ed for lack of payment on
parking tickets and his cam-
paign finance reports have 
been filed habitually late.

Erlandson said that he
found the coverage “distaste-
ful” and that he personally 
had “been attacked in a mul-
titude of ways by the media,
but I’m not fighting back.”

Reichgott Junge said her
idea of campaigning is to de-
velop a vision and go for it,
but running for Congress “is 
a difficult race and it is high-
er scrutiny.”

Ostrow said, “We as candi-
dates are willing to be held to 
the highest standards and we 
should be. … Following the
rule of law is important.”

Ellison didn’t directly an-
swer the question, saying that 
whoever represents the dis-
trict has to reach out to ev-
eryone. “If we don’t hang to-
gether, we all hang separate-
ly,” he said.

Rochelle Olson • 612-673-1747

Fifth District DFLers
try to show differences
ø  D E B AT E  F R O M  B 1

C A M PA I G N  N O T E B O O K

Kennedy, Klobuchar
quicken pace of race

By PATRICIA LOPEZ 
plopez@startribune.com 

DFL U.S. Senate candidate 
Amy Klobuchar launched her
second statewide television 
ad on Monday, while Repub-
lican candidate Mark Kenne-
dy nabbed the endorsement 
of the Minnesota Fraternal 
Order of Police, indicating a
quickening pace in the Sen-
ate race.

Police endorse Kennedy
Kennedy’s endorsement 

was the first the statewide or-
ganization has made since its 
inception in 1991, said Gary
Cayo, the organization’s pres-
ident.

Cayo said the order, which 
has about 2,000 members, 
mostly outstate officers,
agreed on Kennedy because
he had supported law en-
forcement initiatives on bal-
listic vests, secured grants to 
eliminate methamphetamine 
labs and promoted full Social 
Security benefits for police
officers. Cayo said Klobuchar 
had not sought the organiza-
tion’s endorsement. 

Klobuchar  spokeswoman 
Tara McGuinness said the
campaign intended to seek 
the endorsement of other
public safety organizations, 
including Minnesota’s largest, 
the Minnesota Peace and Po-
lice Officers Association.

Cayo said his order will en-
dorse candidates in congres-
sional races but not for gover-
nor, attorney general or other 
statewide or legislative rac-
es because “the whole group 
chose not to.”

Kennedy said that he wel-
comed the group’s endorse-
ment and that promoting law 
enforcement objectives fits 
with the heightened empha-
sis on national security.

Versus insurance industry
Klobuchar’s newest ad 

touts her role in helping pass 
a 1996 state law requiring hos-
pitals to offer a minimum 48-
hour stay for new mothers. 
Klobuchar, who gave birth 
to her daughter in 1995, was 
forced to leave the hospital 
even though her newborn 
was in an incubator, because
her health maintenance or-
ganization would not cover a 
longer stay.

Klobuchar testified be-
fore a state legislative com-
mittee in 1995 and organized
pregnant mothers to show
up. The ad features pictures
of her daughter in the incu-
bator and, at the end of the
ad, as a strapping 10-year-old. 
A narrator says that “Amy 
Klobuchar took on the in-
surance industry.” At the end 
Klobuchar hugs her daughter,
who holds two thumbs up for 
the camera.

New GOP headquarters
State Republican Party of-

ficials celebrated the opening 
of their election headquarters 
in Plymouth on Monday, with 
about 70 volunteers cheering 
on Kennedy and other state-
wide and legislative candi-
dates.

David Gaither, Gov. Tim 
Pawlenty’s chief of staff and 
a former state senator, told 
the crowd that volunteers 
would have to work hard for 
victory.

“Make no mistake,” he hold
the crowd, “We are a purple 
state. We’re trending Repub-
lican, but we are no way there 
yet.”

He predicted that Demo-
crats would outspend Repub-
licans and send thousands of
“paid mercenaries” into the
state to canvass for support,
but that Republicans would 
counter with grass-roots and
“kitchen-table selling” of the
party’s candidates.

Patricia Lopez • 651-222-1288

! Two U.S. Senate candidates took significant steps, 
launching a TV ad and copping an endorsement. 
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Roseville cancer doctor turns to legal appeals

By GLENN HOWATT
howatt@startribune.com

Parker Hughes Cancer Cen-
ter founder Dr. Fatih Uckun 
filed two legal appeals Monday
in an attempt to restore his
medical license.

Three weeks ago a Ramsey 
County district judge ruled
that the Minnesota Board of 
Medical Practice followed 
state law when it temporarily
suspended the cancer doctor’s 
license in January.

The board did not disclose
specific allegations against 

Uckun. The Star Tribune has
reported that complaints were 
filed against Uckun alleging
excessive care and treatments, 
improper billing practices and 
requests for kickbacks from 
vendors. Uckun has denied the 
allegations.

Claiming that Uckun’s state 
and federal constitutional
rights were violated, his attor-
neys have asked the Minnesota 
Court of Appeals to review the 
board’s decision.

Another petition was filed 
by Uckun’s attorneys asking
the Minnesota Supreme Court 

to intervene in the case, which, 
if granted, would bypass action
by the Appeals Court.

Uckun contends that the 
medical board violated state
privacy laws when it made his
temporary suspension public. 
He also asserts that his due-
process rights were violated 
because the temporary sus-
pension was issued without a
full hearing of the evidence.

However, Ramsey County
District Judge Steven Wheel-
er said state officials adhered
to Minnesota laws when it is-
sued and publicized the sus-
pension.

Under state law, a full hear-
ing occurs after the board is-

sues a temporary suspen-
sion, a form of discipline that 
is used when the board deter-
mines that there is a potential 
harm to the public.

Hearings on Uckun’s sus-
pension, which are separate 
from the appeals filed Monday, 
are scheduled for September 
and October.

In a written release, the
Roseville clinic said that it was 
continuing to provide cancer 
care by another staff oncolo-
gist and that Uckun was han-
dling administrative and re-
search matters.

Glenn Howatt • 612-673-7192

! Dr. Fatih Uckun asks the state’s high courts to overturn 
the medical board’s temporary suspension of his license.


